We present results of absorption, near-steady-state and long-time photoinduced absorption, and lightinduced electron-spin resonance (LESR) tion spectrum at room temperature shows three induced absorption peaks at 1.0 eV (LE), 1.5 eV (ME), and 3.0 eV (HE); at a temperature of 10 K, the LE peak becomes two peaks at 1.0 eV (LE1) and 1.3 eV (LE2). With pump photon energy of 3.8 eV (into the m -m* gap) and at 10 K, features similar to those observed by pumping into the Peierls gap were found, except the intensity of each of the features increased by a factor of 4. The LE features are short lived with a lifetime on the millisecond time scale and have associated short-lived infrared vibrations. The ME peak is very long lived; in addition, there are very long-lived, relatively weak infrared vibrations. The lifetime of the ME peak is measured to be greater than 24 h for temperatures below 200 K. The defect masses for long-lived and short-lived defects are estimated to be -300m, and -(5-10)m"respectively, using the amplitude-mode formalism.
I. INTRODUCTION
Pernigraniline-base polymer (poly-paraphenylene imine), the fully oxidized state of polyaniline, is proposed to be a ring-containing Peierls system. '
Polyaniline was first synthesized and studied chemically nearly a century ago, although it has been the focus of increased physical and chemical studies only in the past several years. It has been demonstrated that pristine polyaniline may be prepared in three discrete oxidation states, namely, leucoemeraldine base (LEB), emeraldine base (EB), and pernigraniline base (PNB), depicted in Fig. l For example, emeraldine base can be converted from an insulator to a conductor upon protonic acid doping with hydrochloric acid.
The origin of the high-conductivity state of emeraldine salt (ES) was proposed to be an insulator-to-metal transition concomitant with the formation of a polaron lattice upon protonation of EB. Photoinduced The richness of the polyaniline family has been more evident since chemically pure pernigraniline-base polymer has become available. ' ' The chemical structure of PNB suggests that pernigraniline base is a Peierls systems that possesses a doubly degenerate ground state. Unlike LEB, of which the simplest repeat unit consists of a benzenoid ring and NH group (for a total of eight p, electrons and resulting filled energy bands), the simplest repeat unit of PNB consists of one C6 ring and one nitrogen atom (for a total of seven p, electrons and a half-filled highest-occupied energy band). Such a structure is unstable with respect to forming a dimerized structure. Figure  2 illustrates the proposed chemical structure of pernigraniline base without and with dimerization.
In the dimerized case, pernigraniline base has alternating benzenoid and quinoid rings between nitrogen atoms. By interchanging the benzenoid and quinoid rings, a topologically identical structure can be constructed. In the simplest approach, the resulting alternating single and double carbon-carbon and nitrogen-carbon bonds can be described by the bond-length order parameter u, i.e. , the deviation from uniform bond lengths.
Recently, the central role of the ring-torsion-angle degree of freedom in ring-containing polymers was proposed. ' In addition to its dependence on the bondlength order parameter, the transfer integral between nitrogen p, orbitals and the ring m orbitals has a cosine dependence on the torsion angles %0 (CO=0 implies that Fig. 3 . The PNB absorption spectrum shows a peak at -2.3 eV with an onset of absorption at -1.8 eV. This peak is shifted up in energy by 15% and is almost twice as broad as the corresponding peak in EB.
Two other maxima were observed at 3.8 and 4.3 eV. feature maximum at 2.0 eV. At a temperature of 10 K, the original LE peak is replaced by two peaks at 1.0 eV (LE1) and 1.3 eV (LE2). We note that LE1 and LE2 are much stronger than LE, while HE is reduced in strength and shifted to 3.1 eV upon cooling. The onset of the PB feature shifts downward in energy by 0.1 eV, and its relative oscillator strength decreases at the lower temperature.
The near-steady-state PA spectra with pump energy of 3.8 eV at 10 K (Fig. 6) demonstrates similar features as those observed by pumping near the Peierls gap. There is a broad LE feature centered at 1.1 eV, a ME feature at -1.6 eV, and a HE feature at -3. 1 eV. A photoinduced-bleaching peak is observed at 2.0 eV. Although the power of the incident pump photon beam increased by 40% (decrease in photon flux of 10%), the intensity of each photoinduced peak is increased by a factor of 4.
The near-steady-state PA experiment was extended to the IR range (0. 1 -2.0 eV). Fig. 7 together with the short-time PA spectrum. In the long-time spectrum, only one peak is observable at 12000 cm ' (l.5 eV), while the 1.0-and 1.3-eV features are completely absent.
The long-time photoinduced infrared-active vibrational (IRAV) modes are small compared to the ME feature. The IRAV parts of the spectra of both near-steady-state and long-time PA are plotted together in Fig. 8 (Fig. 14) , the power dependence of each feature also shows a dependence with the pumpbeam intensity as I . This behavior is in marked contrast to the linear dependence on laser intensity for nearsteady-state studies of the photoinduced bleaching of the 2-eV (exciton) peak in emeraldine base. '
The power dependence of the long-time PA features at 1153 cm ' and at 1.5 eV (Fig. 15) varies with pump beam intensity as I,s imilar to the near-steady-state experiment. In addition, it is observed that both the 1.5-eV (ME) feature and IRAV modes grow with time under continuous exposure to the pump beam as a stretched exponential. ' PA features in PNB film pumped at 3.8 eV, temperature of 10 K, and ID=140 mW/cm: the LE1 peak at 1.1 eV (~) the ME peak at 1.5 eV (+), the bleaching peak at 2.0 eV ( X ), and the HEpeakat 3.0eV (o). (0), the LE2 peak (+), the ME peak (~), the bleaching peak ( 0 ), and the HE peak ( X ). stretching radial vibrational mode. The 1485-cm mode is assigned as the b, "C-C stretching vibration. The 1585-cm mode is assigned as either as a C-C ringstretching or b&"C-C ring-stretching vibrations.
It is interesting to note that in the spectrum of EB shown in Fig. 4 around the defect center that are of quinoid structure; its defect level is 0.06 eV above the Fermi level. The center of each type of defect corresponds to a nitrogen atom.
The most stable configuration for a soliton-antisoliton pair corresponds to the type-I soliton level being doubly occupied (S~z ) and the type-II soliton level empty (S&& ), with a total creation energy of 0.64 eV. A fractional charge of -0.52~e~is found around the type-I soliton and an opposite charge of 0.52~e~around the type-II soliton. The most stable configuration is thus nonmagnetic, contrary to the situation of a neutral soliton excitation in trans (CH-)"Tak. ing the efFective bond-order changes' as the only contribution, the mass of the soliton can be estimated to be -5m"which is on the same order as that of the bond-order soliton in trans-(CH)". For PNB, the ring-torsion angles for benzenoid and quinoid rings are quite diFerent (estimated~as 4, -60 for the benzenoid rings and %z-0' for the quinoid rings).
To emphasize the ring-torsional dimerization, the average ring-torsion angle %'o may be defined as Su and Epstein have calculated the energy spectra of positive and negative polarons in PNB (Fig. 18) . Unlike the P~+ of LEB, these polarons have two levels in the gap. However, because of charge-conjugation asymmetry, the P+ levels lie close to the band edges while the P levels are more isolated, with a transition between the two P levels of 1.5 eV.
The 
